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GT3 Cup Experience

Take to the starting grid. And drive to the limit.

The best place to experience motorsport:
at the wheel.

Your vehicle.
Model

911 GT3 Cup

Impressive acceleration, precise

Start.

of a second. And for even greater

braking and extreme cornering

You’re nearly ready to go: during a

driving pleasure.

dynamics. That’s what the

detailed briefing, your instructor

911 GT3 Cup is all about. Repre

will familiarise you with the

As a memento of your training

sentative of the fastest one-make

individual control elements in the

course, lasting around five hours,

Displacement 3,797 cm3

championships in the world. Built

911 GT3 Cup. For the ideal seat

you will receive all video record

Max. power

338 kW (460 hp)

for driving at the limit. And to be

position and perfect use of the

ings of your laps in digital form.

Weight

1,150 kg

driven by you. Take to the starting

sequential gearbox and racing

grid with a clear goal: the optimum

brake system.

Engine

boxer engine,

Transmission 6-speed manual,
sequential,

Hunger for adventure, part 2:

Goal.

we invite you to join us for an

It’s time to get serious now – as

exclusive meal at our restaurant

Warm-up.

your heart rate begins to soar.

in the Customer Centre, which

Your Porsche instructor, an

You leave the pits and set off on

offers panoramic views of the

experienced racing professional,

four unforgettable stints, each

entire site.

will prepare you step by step

lasting 15 minutes. At your side

for the challenges of the GT3 Cup

throughout and linked via

Experience. Racing suit, gloves

intercom, your instructor is there

Your entry to the world of
motorsport.

and helmet are all provided. You

to support and guide you with

The GT3 Cup Experience: the

then receive a driver briefing

precision to your goal: your own

ultimate driving event. And

in the road-legal version – the

personal limit.

possibly even your entry into a

911 GT3. During the first few laps
After each stint, your drives can

Sports Cup. Our instructors will

teach you the basics required for

be assessed on request using

be happy to accompany you along

when you later switch over to the

data and video analysis. To help

the way, giving you the benefit of

pure-bred race car.

you shave off those crucial tenths

their extensive racing expertise.

Loews

Victoria Turn

paddle shift
Brakes

Steel

racing series such as the Porsche

of the circuit, your trainer will

Sunset Bend

6-cylinder
water-cooled

Pit stop.

racing line. On the FIA-certified
on-road circuit at Porsche Leipzig.

(991)

Corkscrew

Bus Stop

Mobil 1 S

Karussell
Suntory Corner

Curve di Lesmo

Parabolica
Suzuka S

The corners shown are modelled on legendary circuits around the world.

